FOREPLAY
					

& GANG BANG

1. WINGS OF CHANGE L, G

”Take me to the magic of the moment”
Chicken wings with housemade,
chili sauce, BBQ sauce, traditional

10 kpl

10,00

wings sauce ”Siipiweikko” or
Secret sauce of the house (no L)

15 kpl
20 kpl

15,00
20,00

2. HEAVY FUEL L, G		
10,00
”If you wanna run cool,
you got to run On heavy, heavy fuel”
Warm nachos & pulled BBQ pork with cheese sauce and salsa.

3. GOOD VIBRATIONS L, G		
10,00
”I’m pickin up good vibrations, Shes giving me excitations”
French fries with cheese sauce.

4. CHIPS’N DIPS L, G		
8,00
”Get your fingers sticky n’ enjoy”
House grilled potatoes and three dips of your choise.

5. YOU CAN START ME UP L, G		
8,00
”Kick on the starter, give it all you’ve got”
Nachos with blue cheese sauce.

6. MY IMMORTAL D, G		
8,00
”And I held your hand through all of these years”
Nachos & salsa.

SALADS

				SALAATIT
1. SURFIN BIRD D, G		
17,00
”Well!! Everybody’s talking about the bird!”
Holy Smoke’s chicken salad. With authentic fire grilled
chicken breast, iceberg lettuce, balsamic vinegar, granny’s
pickled cucumber, tomato, pickled red onions, avocado,
grapes and seeds.

2. WHITE WEDDING LL, G		
16,00
”It’s a nice day to start again!”
Holy Smoke’s goat cheese salad. Iceberg lettuce, balsamic
vinegar, granny’s pickled cucumber, tomato,pickled red onions,
avocado, grapes and seeds.

SALADS

				SALAATIT
3. CHANGES D, G		17,00

”Time may change me - But I can’t trace time”
Holy Smoke’s tuna salad. With authentic fire grilled tuna,
iceberg lettuce, balsamic vinegar, granny’s pickled cucumber,
tomato, pickled red onions, avocado, grapes, seeds and
grilled lemon.

4. COME TOGETHER D, G		18,50

”One thing I can tell you is you got to be free”
Holy Smoke’s meat salad. With authentic fire grilled tender
beef sirloin slices, iceberg lettuce, balsamic vinegar, granny’s
pickled cucumber, tomato, pickled red onions, avocado,
grapes and seeds.

BURGERS

				HAMPURILAISET
A1. ROUGH BOY L		13,50
”So gimme just a minute and I’ll tell you why…”
Holy Smoke’s basic burger.

A2. SATISFACTION L		14,00
”Cause I try and I try and I try and I try”
Holy Smoke’s cheese burger.

A3. HOLY MESS L		14,00
”My life is always a mess, Holy mess”
Holy Smoke’s blue cheese burger.

A4. EVERY BREATH YOU TAKE L		14,00
”I look around but it’s you I can’t replace
I feel so cold and I long for your embrace”
Holy Smoke’s garlic burger.

A5. SWEET EMOTION L		14,50
”Cause the backstage boogie set your pants on fire”
Holy Smoke’s cheese and bacon burger.

Burgers included: Housemade +200g premium burger patty,
toasted bun, tomato, iceberg lettuce, housemade mayonnaise,
pickled cucumber, pickled red onions and roasted onions.

A6. WOODSTOCK L		14,00

”Peace n’ Love”
Holy Smoke’s veggie burger. Grilled vegetables,
grilled pineapple, balsamico.
With goat cheese LL		
+2,50

A7. HOLY BUTCHER L		16,50
”Vegan - Ancient meaning for a lousy hunter”
Holy Smoke’s The flagship. Housemade +200g
premium burger patty, pulled BBQ pork, bacon, cheese.

A8. WOODOO CHILE L		15,50
”Well, the night I was born
Lord I swear the moon turned a fire red”
Holy Smoke’s chili burger. Housemade +200g
premium burger patty ”treated” with house chili sauce.

A9. B 52 L		38,00
“Failure is no option”
Holy Smoke’s mindless challenge. Four housemade burger
patty in between bread with pulled BBQ pork, bacon, hot
cheese sauce and french fries.
EAT DISH IN 30 MINUTES AND GET IT FOR FREE!

A10. HOLY DIVER L		17,00
”You’ve been down too long in the midnight sea”
Holy Smoke’s tuna burger. A little lighter. With authentic fire
grilled tuna steak.

A11. DEVIL INSIDE L		15,00
”Future uncertain - But certainly slight”
Nice and hot. Housemade +200g premium burger patty,
jalapeno, housemade chili mayonnaise.

A12. BURNING HEART L		16,00

”In the warriors code there’s no surrender”
Holy Smoke’s mild hot burger. Housemade +200g premium
burger patty, housemade chili sauce, hot cheese sauce.

A13. ROCK’N ROLL SUICIDE L		16,00
”Too old to lose it, but you’re too young to choose it”
FOR LUNATICS ONLY! Housemade +200g premium
burger patty with pure Naga chili.

A14. DANI CALIFORNIA L		16,00
”Gettin’ born in the state of Mississippi”
Papa was a copper and mama was a hippie
Housemade +200g premium burger patty, pineapple,
avocado, salsa, cheese sauce.

A15. WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE L		14,50
”We are the people that can find, Whatever you may need”
Housemade +200g premium burger patty, mangochutney.

CHICKEN
BURGERS
				KANAHAMPURILAISET
B15. ROADRUNNER L		13,50
”Maybe looks a little sassy
But to me she’s real classy”
Holy Smoke’s basic chicken burger.

B16. FREE BIRD L		14,00
”If I leave here tomorrow, would You still remember me?”
Holy Smoke’s chicken & cheese burger.

B17. PURPLE RAIN L 		 14,00
”I never wanted to be your weekend lover
I only wanted to be some kind of friend, hey”
Holy Smoke’s chicken & blue cheese burger.

B18. DON’T STAND SO CLOSE TO ME L 14,00
”Her friends are so jealous
You know how bad girls get”
Holy Smoke’s chicken & garlic burger.

B19. SWEET CHILD O’ MINE L		14,50
”She’s got a smile that it seems to me, Reminds me of
childhood memories, Where everything Was as fresh
as the bright blue sky”
Holy Smoke’s grilled chicken breast fillet cheese
bacon burger.

B20. FOXY LADY L		15,50
”You know you’re a cute little heartbreaker
You know you’re a sweet little lovemaker”
Holy Smoke’s chicken chili burger. Grilled chicken breast
fillet ”treated” with house chili sauce.

B21. SUICIDE BLONDE L		15,00
”She knew it would finish before it began”
Semi hot burger. Grilled chicken breast fillet, jalapeno,
housemade chili mayonnaise.

Burgers included: burger patty, toasted bun, tomato, iceberg
lettuce, housemade mayonnaise, pickled cucumber, pickled
red onions and roasted onions.

B22. SOUND OF SILENCE L		16,00
”Hello darkness, my old friend
I’ve come to talk with you again”
A bit hotter chicken burger. Grilled chicken breast fillet,
house chili sauce, hot cheese sauce.

B23. KING OF PAIN L		16,00
”I guess I’m always hoping that you’ll end this reign,
But it’s my destiny to be the king of pain...”
FOR LUNATICS ONLY! Red-Hot chicken burger. Grilled
chicken breast fillet with pure Naga chili.

B24. CALIFORNIA GIRL L		16,00
”I wish they all could be California girls”
Delicious chicken burger. Grilled chicken breast fillet,
pineapple, avocado, salsa, cheese sauce.

B25. KNOKIN’ ON HEAVEN’S DOOR L

14,50

”And it wouldn’t be luck if you could get out of life alive”
Housemade mangochutney chicken burger.

Burgers included: burger patty, toasted bun, tomato, iceberg lettuce,
housemade mayonnaise, pickled cucumber, pickled red onions and
roasted onions.

ALL
VEGAN
BURGERS
			
VEGAANISET HAMPURILAISET
V1. IMAGINE D		14,50
“You may say I’m a dreamer
But I’m not the only one
I hope someday you’ll join us
And the world will be as one.”
Holy Smoke’s basic Beyond Meat vegan burger.

V2. ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE D		15,00
”There’s nothing you can do that can’t be done.”
Holy Smoke’s cheese Beyond Meat vegan burger with
vegan cheese.

V3. SMELLS LIKE TEEN SPIRIT D 		 15,00
”And I forget just why I taste
Oh yeah, I guess it makes me smile.”
Holy Smoke’s basic garlic Beyond Meat vegan burger.

ALL
VEGAN
BURGERS
			
VEGAANISET HAMPURILAISET
V4. LIGHT MY FIRE D		16,50
”You know that it would be untrue
You know that I would be a liar If I was to say to you
Girl, we couldn’t get much higher.”
Holy Smoke’s chiliburger. Beyond Meat vegan burger patty
”treated” with house chili sauce.

V5. L.A. WOMAN D		14,50

”Are you a lucky little lady in the City of Light
Or just another lost angel?”
Beyond Meat vegan burger patty, jalapenoa, housemade chilimayonnaise.

V6. SGT. PEPPERS LONELY HEARTS 		 17,00
CLUB BAND L,D

”We’re Sergeant Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band
We hope you will enjoy the show.”
Holy Smoken miedontulinen burger.
Beyond Meat vegan burger patty, ousemade chilimayonnaise,
vegan cheese.

V7. EVE OF DESTRUCTION D		17,00
”And tell me
Over and over and over and over again my friend
You don’t believe
We’re on the eve of destruction.”
Beyond Meat vegan burger patty with pure Naga chili.

V8. SAN FRANCISCO D		17,00

”Be sure to wear some flowers in your hair!!”
Beyond Meat vegan burger patty, pineapple, avocado, salsa,
vegan cheese.

V9. WALK ON THE WILD SIDE L,D		15,50
”Hey, honey,
Take a walk on the wild side.”
Housemade mangochutney Beyond Meat vegan burger.

Burgers included: Beyond Meat vegan burger patty, toasted bun,
tomato, iceberg lettuce, housemade vegan mayonnaise,
pickled cucumber, pickled red onions and roasted onions.
You can ask the staff portions allergens and other information.
G = Gluten free, L = Lactoce free, D = Dairy free, LL = Low lactoce

SPECIAL
BURGERS
				ERIKOISHAMPURILAISET
C26. BORN TO BE WILD L		17,00
”Yeah, darlin’ - Gonna make it happen
Take the world in a love embrace”
Holy Smoke’s moose burger. Housemade moose burger
patty, bacon.

C27. MARY HAD A LITTLE LAMB L		17,00

”Mary had a little lamb, It’s fleece was white as snow,
Everywhere that Mary Went, The little lamb was sure to go”
Holy Smoke’s sheep burger. Housemade sheep burger patty,
bacon.

C28. WILD HORSES L		17,00
”You know I can’t let you slide through my hands”
Holy Smoke’s horse burger. Housemade horse
burger patty, bacon.

DIPS

Salsa D, G......................... 1,50
Hot cheese dip L, G............ 1,50
The house dip D, G............. 1,50
BBQ -dip D, G.................... 1,50
Garlic dip D, G................... 1,50
Jaloviina brandy” dip D, G.. 1,50
Pepper dip L, G.................. 1,50

Blue cheese dip L, G........... 1,50
Bearnaise dip G................. 1,50
Housemade
chili mayonnaise D, G......... 1,50
Housemade
mangochutney D, G............ 1,50
Housemade
chili dip D, G...................... 2,00

All burgers are also available in gluten-free buckwheat-linseed bread roll which is
selected the best gluten-free product in Finland. (Not B 52).
Glutenfree extra charge+1,50.

SIDE DISH

					 LISUKKEET

Housemade honey-buttered grilled potatoes		
2,50
French fries		
2,50
Salad		
2,50
Sweet potato fries		
4,50

FROM THE GRILL
				

GRILLISTÄ

1. EASY LIVIN L, G

		 17,50

2. LICK IT UP L, G

		 17,50

”Easy livin’ and I’ve been forgiven
Since you’ve taken your place in my heart”
Grilled chicken breast fillets with house BBQ sauce.

”It ain’t a crime to be good to yourself!!”
Grilled chicken breast fillets with dark ”Jaloviina brandy”
sauce.

3. MISSIONARY MAN L, G 		 17,50
”My mother told me good, my mother told me strong
She said, ”Be true to yourself and you can’t go wrong”
Grilled chicken breast fillets with creamy pepper sauce.

4. LOVE HER MADLY G 		 17,50
”Don’t ya love her madly
Don’t ya need her badly”
Grilled chicken breast fillets with cold bearnaise sauce.

5. VALKYRIA L, G 		 17,50
”The dish of the strangest passion the world has ever seen”
Grilled chicken breast fillets with dark garlic sauce.

6. LEARNING TO FLY L, G 		 17,50
”I’m learning to fly, but I ain’t got wings
Coming down is the hardest thing”
Grilled chicken breast fillets with blue cheese sauce.

7. SHOT DOWN IN FLAMES L, G 		 17,50
”Ain’t it a shame
To be shot down in flames”
Grilled chicken breast fillets with housemade chili sauce.

8. HOLY STEAK L, G 		 27,50
”Keep it simple, keep it holy”
Beef sirloin steak (250g) with housemade BBQ sauce.

Portions includs grilled tomato, grilled corn
and housemade honey-buttered grilled potatoes.

FROM THE GRILL
				

GRILLISTÄ

9. STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN L, G

		 27,50

”If you listen very hard, The tune will come to you at last.
When all are one and one is all, To be a rock and not to roll”
Beef sirloin steak (250g) with dark ”Jaloviina brandy” sauce.

10. BEASTIE BOY L, G

		 27,50

”Maybe it’s because you’re so versatile”
Beef sirloin steak (250g) with creamy pepper sauce.

11. HEART OF GOLD G

		 27,50

”Keep me searching for a heart of gold
I’ve been a miner for a heart of gold”
Beef sirloin steak (250g) with cold bearnaise sauce.

12. BLUE VELVET L, G 		 27,50
”Bluer than velvet was the night”
Beef sirloin steak (250g) with blue cheese sauce.

13. COUNTER DRACULA L, G

27,50

14. HEATSEEKER L, G

27,50

15. BONER L, G

24,00

16. GREEN DAY G

16,50

”You need no crucifix no more”
Beef sirloin steak (250g) with dark garlic sauce.

”Gonna turn up the heat, Gonna fire up the coal”
Beef sirloin steak (250g) with housemade chili sauce.

”As Ron Jeremy would have it”
Pigtail gets banged. Pork ribs with housemade BBQ sauce &
french fries.
”Wake me up when septemper ends”
”Wake me up when septemper ends”
Grilled seasonal vegetables with sauce of your choice & french
fries. Sauces: BBQ, dark ”Jaloviina brandy”, creamy pepper,
dark garlic, bearnaise or blue cheese.
Portions 1-14 includes a grilled tomato,
corn and grilled potatoes. Grilled potatoes
you can also choose to switch to
french fries or salad.

17. HOMER L, G		21,50
”If God didn’t want us to eat animals, why did
He make them out of meat?”
A legend in at birth. Nice portion and plenty of chicken
breast fillet, pulled BBQ pork with hot cheese- and BBQ
sauce, grilled tomato, grilled corn and housemade honeybuttered grilled potatoes.

18. T FOR TEXAS L, G

35,00

19. APOCALYPSE NOW L, G

21,50

20. WORK B**CH L, G

18,50

21. FLESH FOR FANTASY L, G

56,00

22. MR. BRIGHTSIDE L, G

27,50

23. ALWAYS ON THE RUN L, G

35,00

”Give me a T for Texas, give me a T for Tennessee
Give me a T for Thelma, woman made a fool out of me”
Finally you can have a man size steak in town!
T-bone steak. Seasoned butter, grilled tomato,
grilled corn and housemade honey-buttered
grilled potatoes.

”Everyone gets everything he wants. I wanted a mission, and
for my sins they gave me one”
Nice portion of grilled pulled BBQ pork and grilled
chicken breast fillet with housemade chili sauce.
Grilled tomato, grilled corn and housemade honey-buttered
grilled potatoes.

”Look hot in a bikini? You better work bitch”
Holy Smoke’s healthy and fulfilling - the dream of an athlete.
With authentic fire grilled skinless chicken, grilled corn,
avocado, garlic, iceberg lettuce, cucumber, tomato,
red onions, grapes and seeds.
”There’s a change in pace, For fantasy and taste”
Holy Smoke’s ”Party Plate”. Tender beef sirloin slices,
pulled BBQ pork and grilled chicken breast fillet slices,
burger patty slices, ribs, housemade honey-buttered grilled
potatoes, BBQ-, ”jaloviina brandy” and blue cheese sauce,
The house dip. Plenty for two!

”It was only a kiss, it was only a kiss. Now I’m falling asleep”
Nacked version. Beef sirloin steak (250g) with house
seasoned butter, french fries, grilled tomato and corn.
”My mama said, That your life is a gift
And my mama said, There’s much weight you will lift”
Horse sirloin steak (250g) with house seasoned butter,
housemade honey-buttered grilled potatoes, grilled
tomato and corn.

Portions 1-14 includes a grilled tomato, corn and grilled
potatoes. Grilled potatoes you can also choose to switch to
french fries or salad.
You can ask the staff portions allergens and other information.

Don’t need reason,
don’t need rhyme
Ain’t nothing I would
rather do
Going down, party time
My friends are gonna
be there too

